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I..a.w o" Newspapers,
If subscribers order the discontinuance of

the publishers v.my continue to scad tham

until all arrearages arc paid.
If subscriber? icfuse or neglect to take their news-

papers from the o3':ce to which they are sent, thoy

arc held responsible until thev have settled the bill

nd ordered them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places without in-

forming the publisher, and the newspapers are sent

to the former place of residence they arc then
.

Official Paper of Yuma County

ARIZONA'S PLEA FOR STAT EH 0 Oil.

Former Governor lilcCoru Reviewed

Conditions in the Territory.

Former Governor McCord, who

resigned the Governorship of Ari-

zona to take a Territorial regiment

to the Spanish-America- n war, is

Stopping at theEbbitt House. "The

Pacific Coast States," he said last

night, "are exceedingly prosperous.

The live stock interest has prosper-

ed, the fruit industry has returned

a bountiful reward, and the agricul-

tural and dairy products have found

a remune.ative market in the

Orient. The export of flour, beef,

and wheat alone for the last year

to China and Japan ha3 exceeded

$12,000,000. This, for a market

that is entirely new, is very en-

couraging. The dairy and lumber
exports to the same market have
fceen sufficient to give great encour
agement. The copper product of

the Arizona for 1S99 was 150,000,-O- 00

pounds, which was worth, in

the market, over $250,000,000.

"Our people feel that expansion
and the open-do- or policy has been

of great benefit to them, and hence

for that reason, if for no other, we

are all expansionists. If any party

declares against expansion, that
party cannot hope to carry any of

the Coast States. The silver issue
i3 dead. It is possible the Demo-

crats may carry Colorado and Ne-

vada upon that issue, but they can-

not carry Idaho or Montana, States
they carried in 1899.

"I am greatly in hopes Congress

will pass an enabling act for the
admission of Arizona. We want
and deserve statehood. During
"the war with Spain Arizona fur-

nished more thsn five times its
quota, and her men were enlisted
and sworn into the service before

the quota of any other State or Ter-

ritory were sworn in. Arizona's
sons were among the first to land
on foreign soil, among the first to

shed tbeh blood in defence of their
country, and among the first to

plant the American flag upon the
enemy's works. An Arizona flag

twas the first flag planted upon a

Spanish stronghold.
"There is not a single valid rea-

son why Arizona should not be ad-

mitted. We have more wealth and
population than the average of the
States had at the time they were

Admitted for the last seventy-fiv- e

years.
"If Arizona is admitted by a Re-

publican Congress, and the bill is

signed by a Republican President,
it will be a Republican, sound

money, gold standard State, and
it will not be a rotten borough, but
a credit and honor to the Union.

"It is probabh' true that some of

our Territorial officials are not in
favor of statehood, for the reason
that they fear they might lose their
jobs, but the people and the busi-

ness interests, including both the
continental railway lines, the Santa
JFe and the Southern Pacific, that
pass threugh the Territory, are

heartily in favor of Arizona becom

ing a btate.
"Another thing Arizona wants is

for the Government to build storage
reservoirs for impounding the flood

waters for the purpose of irrigation.
A national irrigation system is now

advocated by all the Western States.
Such a system would bo a grander
scheme for internal improvements,
and bring much better results, than
any scheme that ever challenged
the wisdom of Henry Clay and his
school of statesmen. A national
system of irrigation would develop

an empire where now is found no-

thing but a barren desert; it wouid

afford homes for millions that now

inhabit the overcrowded cities, and
the lands, when reclaimed, would

sell for ten times the cost of recla-

mation.
"But, there is one thing that Ari-

zona does not want, and that is to

have the Government cede to the

States and Territories the arid land i

as i; advocated hy Governor Poy-fa- nd

Ur of Nebraska. Such a policy

wouui lorever n event ilietr reoia-jmali- on

Thoy would, to uso the
i language of Secretary Wilson, 'be
i gobbled up by corporations and
syndicates."

Of course, the people out there
nrc for MeKinley's renoraination,
ar.d he will receive the electoral
vote or every Slate west of the Mis-

souri, with the possible exceptions
of Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
The Democrats are mostly for Bry-

an, beoause they believe he will be

nominated, but I think the most of

them prefer iomo one else, for the
very good reason, that they think
he will be defeated if nominated."

Washington TimeB.

STICK TO THE PROSPECT.

A great many prospectors make
the mistake of not confining them-

selves to their prospects. It is the
prosrject that makes the mine, and
it should bo followed until it has
been proven beyond a peradventure
that it is something more than a
blowout or a body of local extent.
Slany prospectors find an outcrop
of ore on the side or apex of a hill.
scrape around it lor a few feet, then
go down the hill and beg'n an ex-

pensive tunnel; or, the' will dis-

cover the outcrop of what they as-

sume to be a horizontal ore body,
and, going back on the hill, will

begin a shaft. They expect to

"catch" the ore at so many feet, but
they assume too much. It is not
often that they prove absolutely
correct. If the ore is not continu-

ous it almost invariably inclines one

way or the other, and it proves
more disastrous to attempt to

"catch" it by interception than it
would be to follow it; if it is intend-

ed to catch it with a tunnel it is

almost certain that a longer tunnel
will be necessary than has been

reckoned upon. While the ore may
appear at the surface as a vertical,
radical changes may occur within
a few feet or yards of the top and it
may dip off and become a flat shoot,

or, if of local origin, pinch out al-

together. And the same with the
outcrops of what are apparently
flat or bodies. They may dip as

they go m and develop into verti

cals. By following them the minor
is taking advantage of this, and he
is likel' to gain not a little informa
tiou concerning the characteristics
of the vein that may prove valua
ble in working it if it proves worth
working. Pioneer Times, Dead
wood.

Will Romehedy name a single
trust that the Democratic party
ever killed. Now don't break your
neck trying to answer.

William Jennings J3rin is ex-

pected in Arizona next month
Mr. Bryan must have secret assur
ances that we are to be admitted
to statehood eoon.

The balance of trade in favor of
the United States lor the seven
months ending January 1, amount
ed to o 1 8.728, 183. How is tcis
for our Tariff law and prosperity?
Pretty good issues for McKinley's

are they not?

Oolonel Bird has resurrected the
Benson Breeze under the name of
the Benson Press. Florence Tri
bune. A bird should feel at home
in the breeze and one that can re-

surrect or raise a breeze should feel
doubly so. Prescott Courier.

Yuma County Records.
Articles of Incorporation of the

Gannon Gold and Copper Mining and
Milling company by W. A. Barker, T.
A. Gannon, I. M. luskeep, John Shay
and C. A. Barker.

Affidavit of annual assessment work
on the Bob Ingersol, Colorado, Little
Lizzie and Upher mining claims, Har- -

qua Ilala district by Redmond Toohey
Location notice of the Little Queen

quartz claim in Santa Maria district
by G. H Stiilman and George Mc

intosh.
Mining location notices of the First

Cause and Often Seen quartz claims
in Santa Maria district by G. H. Still--
man E. Rodgers and George Mcintosh,

Mining location notice of the Lost
Hcpe quartz claim in Seneca district
by A. G. TibMtts.

Articles of Incorporation of the
United Ficacho Gold Mining and Mill-

ing Company by C. H. Riise, A. Joe
Heyl, John C. Heyl, Ben C. Heyl and
John L. Rimpau.

Appointment of J. E. Devine as
agent of Iola Oil and Development
Company.

Atlidavit of annual apsessment work
on the Free Gold quartz claim in
Chocolate mountains by Gandolfo &

Sanguinetti.
Atlidavit of annual assessment work

on the Santa Elena quartz claim,
ReJondo district by A. J. Crawford

A. Tonmi.
eod from Yuma Buildiag & Lo''lu

Association to Adelaide C. Godfrey Jor

lot 2, block 18, village of Yuma; con-

sideration, 347.32.
Lund location notice of the SE

Sec. 22 Tp. 9 Sy Pv. 10 W., G. & S. R.
M.

Mining location notice of the Camp
"Bird quartz claim iu Santa Maria dis-

trict by H. D. Selleck.
Mining location notice of the New

York quartz claim in Santa Maria dit-tri- ct

by J. E. Rodgers, Dave Morgan
and Abo Sroor.

Mining location notice of the Moun
tain View quartz claim in Santa Maria
district bv G. H. Stiilman and Jim
Rodgers.

Mining location notice of the Ana-

conda quartz claim in Santa Maria
district by Win, Albers and T. J
Carrigan.

Mining location notice of the Johan
ua quartz claim in Santa Maria dis-trri- cfc

bv David Morean and Abe

Sroor.
Deed from the Yuma Building &

Loan Association to Donald Mclntyre
for lot 2, block 116, village of Yuma
consideration $323.02.

Articles of Incorporation of the
Lawyers' & Bankers Oil Company by
Jehn Bryson, Sr. Sheridan A. Carlisle
and J. II. Smith of Los ADgeles.

Deed from Yuma Building & Loan
Association to A. Joe Heyl and Ben
C. Heyl to all of block 107 and lot 1,

in block 8, village of Yuma; considera
lion ?'174.1G.

Mining location notice of the Emclie
quartz claim about 15 miles Southeast
of BlaSsdell by Frank A. Shaw and
Fred J. Martin.

Hotel Arrivals.

S. P. HOTEL,

Among the arrivals at the S. F.
Hotel this week are:

O A Knox, Colorado Springs ; F T
Blakeslee, L. A.; W J Koyle, Chicago;
W L Cachman, L. A; J J Bosven, Mo

hawk; John Taylor, L. A.; B, J Dun
can, Tucson; J B Gogerty, A C Valen
tine, L A.; Cicard Fleischer, Nogales ;

W L Duden, L A.; F S Lewis, Yuma;
J F Waddell, Tucson ; P H Chirk, L.
A.; L B Clarke, Mohawk; A F Wright,
Yuma; J D Collins, H II McNeil,
Phoenix ; M C Gratb, L A.; B C Diek,
Oakhlnd; J W Swannick, LA., W M

Corwin. N Y."; Brnck Ferlev, Pboenix;
N I Cook, Chicago; Henry, Linn; H E
O'Brion, L A.; John Kuline, Denver;
E J Roberts, Lompoc, Cal.; F B Con

treras, Hedges; W G Shaw, Nog lies;
Jos Jacobs, S F.; W H Buck Ficacho;
Ethel Jackson, Bin isdell ; A PSchwary
Chicago; H Schwabacker, Louisville;
ON Thomas, S F; R S Goble, LA.;
Mrs. J M Cooper, Blaisdell; Jack
O'Brien, Gila Bend; Eugene lyes,

Yuma; Lottie B Lewis, Sigeurney, la ;

V B Hunt, San Francisco.
""Ca

Advertised Letters.

List of Letters remaining unclaimed
in Yuma Fostoffice week ending
Mar. 21, 1900,
Ayala, Pedro Chacon, Anita
Card, O T Garcia, Fran'co D

Hall, C F Honker, A S

Mendosa, S Martinez, Befugio
Smith, A L Vecar, Guadalupe

Persons calling for the above letter
will please say, "Advertised."

B,. Chandler. F. M.

Try that vanilla taffy, fresh every

day at Shorey's.
Fine wines, liquors and cigars a

the Hotel Vendome bar.

Yellowstone and Monogran whiskies
at The Ruby.

Cotter Drug Store has all the popul
ar sheet mus'"

"Wanted Position as first-clas- s cook
Apply to Mrs. M. J. C, Modesti block

Peanuts, Peanuts, Peanuts at Sbor--
ey's, the Yuma Bakery.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of the

CUCHAN GOLD " MINING, HILLING
& DREDGING COMPANY.

ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
iVThat we, J. W. Dorrington, Wm N. Heskev

James P. Buck, Wm. E. JIarvin, A. J Crawford and
Oscar L Genge, all of the County of Yuma, Terr, of
Arizona, hereby associate ourselves together for
the purncse of becoming incorporated under tl:

provisions of Chapter 2, of the Revised Statutes of
the Terr, of Arizona, and do hereby adopt the fol
lowing Articles of Incorporation:

Article 1.

The name of this corporation shall be the Cuchan
Gold Mining, Milling & Dredging Companyy,

Articled.
Tho names of the incorporators of this corporation

are, J. W. Dorrington, Wm. N. Heskey, James I

Buck, Wm. E. Marvin, A. J. Crawford and Oscar L,

Geuge, all of tho County of Yuma, Terr, of Arizona.
Article 3.

The principal place of business of this corporation
shall he in the City of Yuma, in the Terr, of Arizona,
Yuma County, with branch offices at all such.plaees
as the Board of Directors may designate.

Article 4.
The general nature of the business proposed to bo

transacted by ihis corporation is and ehall be tho
buyinjr, selling, leasing, owning, holding, possessing
and operation of mines, mills, mill sites, real estate
and personal property; the construction and opera-
tion ef mills and smelters for milling smelting, re
lining and reduction of ores and minerals; to acquire
own, hold , 6ell and deal in ores, metals, minerals
personal property, merchandise, and generally to
own, hold, acquire, and deal in any property, and
to do or transact anything necessary to engage in
and carry on and transact general mining, milling,
smelting and merchandise business in connection
with such such mining ar.d milling business, and to
hold, acquire, own and deal in any property, and to
do any act or thing necessary for the carrying out
and engaging in any of said foregone lines of busi-

ness, within the States and Territories of the United
States of Ameiica; also the carrying on of placer
mining operations on the banks, bars and bed of the
Colorado Kivor, by dredging or other proeous, and
in ihefurtherauue-o- i developcmcnt of such opera.:

44No Eve Like the

Master's ny III
You are master of your

health, and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is

easily located. If your blood
is out of order, Hood's Sar--

saparilta will purify it
It is the specific remedy for troubiea

of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Kidneys -- "My kidneys troubled me,
and on advice took Hood's Sarsapanlla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." Michael Boyle, 3173 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Scrofulous Kumor-"Iw- as hi terrible
condition from the itching and burning or

scrofulous humor. Grew worse under
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood s
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured
me thoroughly." J. J. Little, Fulton, N. Y.

Rood's Vinscuroliversjnoritatinp and
SSlcathartlc to take with Hood's Sarsanarilla.

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and nrotectc. Use

iiiltSSS i
on your best harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans all
sizes from half pints to five gallon3.w Made by STASDAHD OIL CO.

t ons the acquirement by purchase, lease, location

or otherwise, of placer mining or other grounds

suitable for the purposes of this Company; the pur-

chase, manufacture and erection of such machinery

be deemed necessary n
or improvements as may

the carrying of the business proposed; tho inaugar-atio- n

and maintenance of desired transportation

facilities, and tho doing of any and all other things

necessary or incidental to the carrying out of the

purposes hereinbefore specified; to buy, sell, lease,

and d.al in all kinds of property, real personal and

mixed, mines, ores, electricity, water and water

rights, franchises, goods, wares, merchandise and

materials, and all the production of this company;

to locate, claim, divert, and otherwise acquire and

improve mineral lands, water r.nd water rights, re

fining works and mills; to locate, contrnct, aquire

and maintain dams, tunnels, pipes, flumes, levees,

viaducts, receivers, aquaducts, canals, bridges,

embankments, and excavations across, under, and

over any water eourse, lake, river, or stream, water-

way, or public highway; and to sell, lease, grant,

and dispose of mines, electricity, v atcr and water

rights thus secured, controlled, or appropriated.
Todevelope oil, water or gas by means of digging
boring, tunneling or other means and to dispose of

same for the benefit of the Corporation.
Article 5.

The amount of capital stock authorized by said cor

poration is and shall be One Million Dollars 1,000,-0J3- ),

to be divided into five thousand C 5000) shares
of tho par value of Two Hundreds CS200.00) per

share, and the time when and the conditions upon
which it is to be paid are as follows: All stock is

sued mu3t be fully paid for in cash or property
upon issuance, and shall thereafter ue s

able for auy purpose whatever.
Article 0.

The time of the commencement of this corpora

tion shall be the date of tho filing of this Articles
of Incorporation for record in the office of the
County Itecorder of Yuma County, Arizona Terr
and the termination thereof Bhallbe twenty-fiv- e (.251

years thereafter, unless the same be renewed, pur
suant to the laws of the Territory cf Arizona, before

the termination thereof.
Article 7.

Tho affairs of said corporation shall be managed
by a Board of Sis (63 Directors, who shall bostock
holders in the corporation; provided, that in the
event at any time, of there not beiiigas many as six

stockholders, any other number not less thanthrie
may constitute i board of directors and transact tne
aff airj of the corporation. These directors shall be

elected annually by the stockhol ers of the corpora
tion at the regular stockholders meeting, which
shall be held on the second Monday of March of

each year, at the office of the company in Yuma,

Arizona, and shall perform the functions of their
offices until their successors shall have been duly

elected and qualified. In the event, at any time, of

the death resignation or disability of any director,
tho remaining members of the board may fill the
vanancy by the election of some stockholder The

first board of directors shall consist of J. W. Dor

rington, Wm. N. Heskey James P Buck, Wm. E.
Marvin. A. J. Crawford and Oscar L. Gcngc, who

shall hold their offices from the date of the filing of

these articles in tho office of the County Recorder
until the regular election and qualification, as above

provided for, or of their su ccssors.

Articles.
The officers of said corporation shall bo a presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer, and
such other officers as the board of direutors may

from time to timo determine They ehall be elected
annually, by the beard of directors, at thefirst meet-

ing after the election of such directors. The pics
ident and shall be members of the
board of directors.

Article 9.

The highest amount of indebtedness said corpora
tion shall at any time create shall not exceed the
sum of One Hundred thousand (S100.000) dollar

Article 10.

The private property of stockholders of this cor

poration shall bo excetnpt from liability for cor

porate debts.
Article 11.

The board of Directors shall have the power to

mako, adopt and amend s for tho govern
mcnt cf the affairs of the corporation. The Board

of Directors shall have tho power to borrow money
execute corporate notes or bonds of the corporation
and to secure the payment of the same by mortgage
on the property of the corporation, or in any other
manner designated by said These Articles
of Incorporation may be amended at any time dur
ing the annual meeting of the or at
any special meeting of the stockholders called for
that purpose; by a majority vote of the stock of tho
corporation then issued, in favor of such amend
ment.

In witness whereof, wo have hereunto set our
hands and seals this 10th day of March, 1S0O.

J. W. DOIUUNGTON, CSeaD

WM. N. HESKEY, ( Seal )
JAMES P. BUCK, CSeal )

Wm. E. MAKV1N, fSeal)
A. J. CRAWFORD, CSeal j
O. L. GENGE, tSeal)

County of Yuma, I

Territory of Arizona, f

Bcforo mo, Geo. A. Duke, a Notary Public in and
for the County of Yuma, Terr, of Arizona, 011 this
day, personally appeared J. W. Dorrington, Wm. N.
Heskey, James P. Buck, Wm. E. Marvin, A. J
Crawford, O. L. Genge personally known to me to be

the persons whose names are subscribed to the fore

going i nstrumcnt, and acknowledge to me that they
execute tho same for the purposes and considerations
therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office, this 10th

day of March, A. D., 1S00.

Cteal) GEO. A. DUKE,

Notary Public in and for tho County of Yuma,
Terr, of Arizona.

My commission expires on the 9th dayof November,
1901.

Received for record March 10, 1900, at 3 o'clock

m. at request of Wm. N. Hcskoy.
W. E. MARVIN, Recorder.

Fin Mar.;i4,.100h
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AT SHORE Y'S

FRESH
BOASTED
PEANUTS

SO BE SORE YOUR TICKET READS

VIA

FKOM

3Jlhrough CoachesChair Gars-Pu- llm

Tourist Sleepers Daily.

TII5IE CAEBS ESIEIFOSSE ISJ"EC2EAIii" TICKETS VIA AI?

P.

GEN'L AGT, EL PASO,

Corner and

,TT1 "R71 PT WTlfcTi

by

TOPEKA, EAN.

Sts.,

Week

For Information Address Nearest Agent, or:

B. HODGHTON,

TEX.

Main

EROM 50 OE3STTS TO $1.00 'PER DAY
Special Rates

Conducted on the European Plan. Headquarters for Mining Men.
TONY MESMER, Manager.

GAUSSES IF

Sash Doors and Blinds, Cement
mings.

Manager. Tuma, A.T.Address, F. L. EWTNG,

iB.3

IE.

FM&DAY. WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY.

PRACTICALLY

A DAI LY,
And the Cheapest Known

A new and remarkably attractive
publication, profusely illustrated with
portraits and half tones; contains all
the striking news features of the Daily
Tribune. Special War Dispatches,
Domestic and Foreign

Short Stories, Humorous Illus-

trations, Industrial Information,
Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters
carefully treated, and comprehensive
and Reliable Financial and Market
Reports. It is mailed at same hour
as the daily edition, reaches large
proportion of subscribers on date of

isue,and each edition is thoroughly
up to date daily family newspaper for
busy people.

Regular subscription price,

$1.50 per Year.

Wo furnish it with the Sentinel for

$2.75 per Year.

YUMA,

THE YUMA BAKERY

IF

45

m and

W. J. BLACK,
GEN. PASS. AGT,

Requena

- - CALIF.

the or Month.

and Lime, Wroughl-Ir- on Pipe and

ROOMS,

r

Correspond-

ence,

a

a

YORK

WEEKLY

PUBLISHED Qt'4

THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eigh- t years a National

Family Paper for farmers and villa-gc- is,

whose readers have represented

the very best element of our country
population.

It gives all Ihc important news of

the nation and world, the most relia-

ble Market Reports, Fascinating Short
Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural

Department, Scisntific and Mechan-

ical Information, Fashion Articles for

the Women, Humorous illustrations
for the old and young. It is the
" people's paper " for the entire United
gtate3

Regular subscription price,

$1.00 er Year.

We furnish it with the Sentinel for

$.55 per Year.

THE SEWTifSfEE,,
a. av

oiiTBERs pacific m?m.
CQhlMEXOlKCr

Saturday, Jan. 1, 1898..
TRAINS WELL LEAVE YUP.1A

AS FOLLOWS:

e a xram for Gila EerrH.
Demin, El Paso, and all way stations.

ZLA A'L (DAILY) "PACL.X X FIC EXPKESS" for Col,
ton, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San'
Francisco, b'acrameuto, Portlaad and
North, Ogden and East.

P. M. (iILY) "NEWo: ORLEANS TCYPRTJxa"
for Gila Bend, Maricopa, Tucsou, Benson
Lordsbnrff, Deming, EI Paso, New OrleansandEast via the '"Sunset Route."

Overland Tsckets SoId
Sleeping Car Berths Secuted

AND
Full Information Reoardinu Tmncnni;,.!.!

Routes Furnished on Application

Parties can arrange to join tha
WEEKLY FAMILY EXCURSIONS oves
the San3et Route by corresponding witii
For complete information call on or ad-
dress, IT. W. FILBERT.
IEPOT, - Vnwii

T. H. GOODMAN", Gen. Pass. Ae't.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. .

Maricopa & Phoenix &
8 E V Railroad;

PUBLIC TIME TABLE NO. 41.
In Effect Thursday, July 1

1897.
AIS Trains Run by Pacific Stan

dard lime.
Phomix and Maricopa Division.

From
STATIONS. FromPhcenix. Maricopa

1 A. F. & P. 2 A. F. & p.;
8.00 p.m. Lv..Phojnix.Ar! .40 a.m.8.30 p.m. ..Tempo 7.10 a. ra.13.40 p.m Petersen.... n.OO a.m.'fS.55 p.m. Jvyren ftj.45 a. m

fD.15 p.m. bacaton... flS.20 a.ra.9.04 p.m. ArMaricopa.Lvt 6.02 a. m .
Phcenix Ss Mesa City Division.

Mesa to PhoenixPhoenix. to Mssa.Read down Read Up
STATIONS.

4
Frgt&Pass Frgt & Posa.

DAILY. DAILY.

7.30 a. m. Lv. mesa. At. 10:30 a. m.8:00 a. m. 10:00 a--

8:30 a. m. 9:30 a.m.a 51:30 p.m. 6:00 p. m. "

2:00 p. m. 5:30 p. m.2:30 p. in. PHOEKIX. " 5:00 p. m,
U ram No. 1 connects with Southern Pa-- ,

cine train No. 19, eastbound, leaving Mari.
'

copa at 10.08 p. m.
Train No. 2 connects with Souther

'

Pacific tram ho. 20, Westbound, leaving"Maricopa at 5.30 a. m.
Connections made at Phoenix with S. F.,if. & P. K it. for Prescott and Congress.

T"?Vi1a?s a Mesa with stages for'Goldheld, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-- -

r?yh' 2V' Pwm-- ' for Florence ani .
Tuesda3-s- , Thursdays and Saturdaya-a- t4 o'clock a. m.

f Trails stop on signal.
JPJJL.JLif2AIf IALAC1S SLEEP
On trains Nos. land 2s between Pheenix-- '

and Maricopa.
Tickets Sold to all Principal Points an

'
Baggage Checked to Destination.

N. K. HASTEN, C. C. McNEIL. ,
President. Gen'l Sup'ai

F. B. SANFORD,
Gen'l Frt.& Pass. Agt

General Offices, Phoenix, Ariz

SAHTA FE, PRESCOTT

& PMHIX RAILWAY
WITH THE

--SANTA FE SYSTEM'
Is thn Shortest and Quickest Route t,a Dear

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicairo, and
ALL 1'OLNTS EAST.

S. F., P. & P. TIME TABLE.
In effect May 31, IS97. Mountain time is

used.

THROUGH TIME CAKI.
Mond 5 00p lv. 'ni'ran...ar SI5p TuosjrTuesy 10 50a ly... Mohave. ..ar 3 45a Tuesy
Tuesy 7 00a lv..San Diego.. ar 1 15pTuesy 0 4oa lv.Los Angoles.ar S30aTuesy 4 55p lv.. .Bars tow... ar 110aTuosy HOOp lv.TheXeedles-.a- 6 40p
Wedn 215a lv.. Kingman ..ar 5 07p
Wedn 715a ar.. Ash Fort..lv I Sop Mon
Mond 10 25p lv . . ..Chicago ... ax 9 32p Wedft
Mond HSOp .... St. Louis...! 815d WednTuesy 2 25p ...Kansas City... 7 05a Weds.Tuesy 5 50p Denver..... 5 COp Tuesy
Wedu 10 40p .. Albuquerque .. 10 25p Mon
Thurs 6 55a llolbrook .... 1 50p Moc
Thurs SlOa Winsiow .... 12 02p Mob
Thurs 100a Klpjrstaff..... 10 15a Mono
Thcrs 11C-- ar..Ash Fork..lv 7 40a Mon
sourrrMDxiy UO
NO 3 NO 1

STATIONS. NO 2 NO 4Pas Pas Pas Pas
7 45a 145p Lv..Ash Fork.Ar 0 50a 050?8 45a 2 4Up ..Kocfc Butte... 5 50n 6 50p-- ,
0 50a 3 35p .Del Rio 4 50a 4 COp.10 15a 3 50p .Jerome Junction, 4 2sa 3 5jk

12 30p 4 43p ar... Prescott... 1 v 3 85a
4 5Sp lr... Prescott... ar S20a
5 31p Summit 2 4Ca
6 26p ar'Skull Valley.lv 1 16a
G46p Iv. Skull Valley.ar
7 06p Kirkland ... 1 !6a
S09p ...Date Creek... 12 14a
8 46p Congress .... 11 ISp
9 30p .. Wicksnburjj .. 10 3Cp

11 COp Fworia S42p
11 lip .... Glendslc .... S 19p
11 24p ....Alhambra.... SOflp
1145p Ar. .Phounii. .Lv 7 50p

Dining station.
The scenic line of Arizona. Tho bet route t .

California. The only North and South line inArizona to the Grand Canon of the Colorade ,
Petrified Forest Great Pine Forest, Cliff Dwellings
Great Salt Kiver Valley and other points of in-
terest.

Throutrh tickets to all
States, Canada and Mexico.

No. 2 connects at Jerome Junction with trainof the U. V. &, P. Ry for Jerome.
.Connecting at Prescott with stage lines (or alprincipal mining camps; at Congress JnnctioBwith Congress Uold Co. It. It. for Comrreis, andstage lines for Hardua Hala Sianton and Tare ell;at Phoenix with the M.& P. & s. R. V. E. It. forpoints on the S. P. R. R.
Train for California leaves Ash Fork at 1:35 p.m.

arriving in Los Anseles next morninir at 8:30 and
ban h rnncisco same evening at 6:15. Train for
the cast leaves Ash Fork at 7:40 a. in.
t - 31 . Jl UR PHY, GEO. M. SARGENT.

Pres. & Gen. Mgr. Gsn. Frt & Puss. Agt .

Prescott. Ariz. Prescott, Ariz ,

U. E. WELLS, E. W. GILLETT,
Asst. Gen. Mgr. Gen'l Agent, T'i

Prescott, Ariz. Phoenix, Ariz.

.VIE A IV3AN

,. I uaao or cincr Krriwc, t r

s PnT tv. .1 ? ?sot marriage.

oach eas9 or refund tfco aonsr. ffi 00 GTS.
mZ'u.tZZS&L ! fwwatl for 3.50. fei


